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KIWANIS CLUBSLABOR MEETINGBOARD S RIGHTSWOMAN HIT ONNEGROMAN KILLS
WIFE AND FLEES

IIS CONVENTIONWILL BE ARGUEDHEAD WITH GUN
Over 6,000 Delegates GatherWhite Man Takes Weapon Injunction Proceedings in

Sardis School Matter Up
. ior Friday.

from Negro and Wields it
Himself.

at Cleveland Atlanta
Wants Next Meet.

Cleveland, O., June 1. The fm,
ternational convention of the

PLAYS1P0LITICS
Friends of Gompers and
Lewis Are Working at

Feverish Speed.
Denver, Colo., June 21. Campaign-

ers for both John.L. Lewis, president
of the United Mine "Workers, and Sam-
uel Gompers, candidates for the presi-
dency of the American Federation of
Labor, were working at the top speed,
today when the sessions of the annual
convention of federation were rssum-ed- .

Both candidates declared that they
had been pledged sufficient votes to
win.

Official announcement of the decision

ERSKINE BOARD
SEEKS NEW HEAD
Executive Committee Will

Meet Monday to Hear
Nominations.

Dr. R. G. Miller, a member of the
executive committee of the board of

trustees of Erskine College, Due "West.
S. C, will go to Chester, S. C,
Monday to attend a. meeting of the
executive committee. The principal
matter of interest at the meeting will
be the nomination of candidates for
the presidency of Erskine College to
succeed Dr. J. S. MOffatt, who has
been president of the college for the
last ten years and who declined re

EDITORS WOULD
TRAVEL STATE

Plan is to Take Tour That
They May Investigate

Native Heath.
Salisbury, June 21. K. H. Graham,

division passenger agent of the South-

ern railway is to be in Salisbury Wed-

nesday to confer with J. F. Hurley,
president of the North Carolina Press
Association with a view of arranging a
tour of the State by the newspaper
men. the purpose of which shall be to
"See and Know North Carolina". The
railroads of the State are being asked
to cooperate with editors and publishers
in a definite scheme to bring the State
and its and

Constable is in House When
Shots Were Fired, But

Slayer Escapes.
Shooting to death his wife following

a dispute over the distribution of per-

sonal belonging.s - Hazel Cureton, negro,
was being sought by the poll.s . at 3

o'clock. The shooting oc - irrtd in Cure
ton's house at 423 East Stoiewall street,
Brooklyn, shortly after 12 o'clock Tues-la- v

and the neero fled.

tjiuDs was iuiiJiaw.v opened here t a

With songs by the Kiwanis Intern

Rural Policemen Charles G. Brown
and Louis Johnson answered 4 call
about 11 o'clock Tuesday, sayingr a.

murder had been committed on the
H.-'M- . Jamieson place near Liberty
Park, three and one-hal- f miles of the
city. They found that a white man
had hit Ola Black, a .negro woman, in

al Glee Club from Houston, Texas flowing which there were address

Nothing less than the authority of
the .board of school commissioners of
Mecklenburg county is challenged In
the injunction proceedings instituted
by citizens of one extreme edge of the
original Sardis school district to pre-
vent the board from exercising its
rights to consolidate that district with
two others adjacent, according to mem-ber- s

of the school board. v

The injunction proceedingare set to
be heard Friday afternoon in chambers
before Judge McElroy, now presiding
nvpr a ' term nf Sunerior court here.

welcome oy governor tiarrv L n

Cleveland, and H. Miller, of Tn'i
governor of the Ohio Kiwanis auII.-

James M. Barnett, of Birmingham i
Constanble Joe Emory was engage ! ai

dividing out the personal belonsings
nf the counde when the killing r- -

red, according to information obtained
cently the position of president emer

the head with her own gun after she
had tried to run him out of a blackber-
ry patch.

The woman lives on the H. M. Jami-
son place. Her ld son came
running to Mr. Jamieaon's house, an-

nouncing that a "factory man" had

by the police. The constable couia not oe
of the representatives of the railroad
workers was awaited with interest, as
both the Gompers and Lewis suppor-
ters claimed a majority of these orga-
nizations. v

before theTewsirPermen7in itus, duties as field agent of the
institution located by a representative oi me ews,

The man and his wife had been quarorder that they may bo better informed
The board of trustees of the college relin? for sometime, negroes in t'ie The electrical workers and the Interlater will meet and elect or reject neighborhood said. and. through some

national Ladies Garment "Workersieeal twist, a division of their Personalthe nominations made by the execu-
tive committee for the presidency.
Dr. G. R. White, of Mecklenburg

Attorneys for the Rama community
complainants are T. L. Kirkpatrick.
Carol Taliaferro and H. L. Taylor. For
the school board, its own attorneye,
H.--N. Pharr and J. A. Bell will appear
and associated with them in the hear-
ing will r W. Pharr and F. M.
Redd.

This is the first time the county
board of education has been forced into
the courts in defense of its right to
have authority oyer school issues in
this county, members of the board
allege. They have encountered opposi

were also claimed by both candidates.
The Lewis supporters today addedbelongings had been m3de ponsibv in

Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steelcounty, and Dr. W- - W. Orr, pastor ot order that they might nve saparateiy.
Five shots were fired by .Cureton,

one entering the body just above the

shot and killed his mother. " he ne-

gro's house is about half a mile from
the Jamieson house. Mr. Jamieson.
who was just starting to the city, in-

formed the sheriff's office .and Mrs.
Jamieson had Mrs. Beatty, telephone
switchboard ODerator at Mulberry, call
Dr. C. S. McLaughlin, county

East Avenue Tabernacle nere. re and Tin Workers, mine, mill and smel-
ter workers, and railway carmen, andmembers of the board of trustees, tne

board numbering about 35 membcis.

kiuo.mv.iu. f - i n,(jnaea
the keynote address. ' a

In the afternoon Roger V Bah
statistician of Boston, and Harrv vAtwood, of Chicago, were on the nrgram for addresses on the "Bui
Outlook," and "The Constitution--
Safeguard," respectively. u"

,

An entertainment was planned f
this evening by the Cleveland club

It was estimated between six
seven thousand delegates and visit,!
were in the city. Among the last
arrive was the delegation fi0m T.,'1

nois. Between two hundred and tW,
hundred arrived from that State thmorning on the: steamship Misso,,
which will be their headquarters whii'
in the city. About 40 automobiW
brought others from the State.

Keen rivalry continues between
Atlanta, and Fort Worth d-- C

gates lor the 192 convention. The v
lanta delegation planned to carve s
carload of watermelons today as an

to land the next meetin-plac- e,

, selection of which will be mailt
Friday. However, lobby talk indicate- -

nearly, ne hundred and fifty single
vote of state and central bodies to
their list, which already includes theNo date for the meeting or the hoard,

of trustees has been set, and it may
not be called to enter upon an election machinists' union, mine workers, andtion in the establishment or otner con-

solidated schools in Mecklenburg coun- -Later it was learned the woman carnenters' and joiners union- - thefor some months. was not killed, hut was rather badly I tv. hut. in all of these instances, the
The members of the executive com

as to what is going on m tneir own
State, thus being better able to inform
their readers and spread the greatness
of the State over the whole land. The
first word in the way of conference with
a view of bringing about some concrete
plan will be the conference between one
railroad official and one newspaper rep-

resentative, and out of that is expect-e- d

that something worth while will be
developed.
v In speaking of this scheme President
Hurley said: "The people of North Caro
lina do not properly appreciate the State
and it's wonderful possibilities and de-

velopments. In order to do so we must
see North Carolina. My plan is to bring
about a tour of the State by newspaper
men. in order that they may see more
of the state, the things of interest, the
places of consequence and hear the
story of the States progress. Our pro-
gram at the Morehead meeting of the
North Carolina Press Association is
going to be a " North Carolina" pro-
gram, and I am inviting Governor Mor-

rison. Josephus Daniels, Leonard Tufts,

hurt where the white man; hit her J minority opposition finally accepted the
mittee are Dr. Miller, of this county;
Captain F. Eftlling. of Kings Mountain;

three largest in the federation with a
combined votingstrength of 10,514.

The election, . labor leaders said,
would be made a special .jrder of bus-
iness for next Friday afternoon.

heart and causing death mstPntiy. i ne
ngro man dashed through the door
and before people outside ilia house
knew defnitely what had happened ho
was blocks away. i

Negroes in the neighborhood wore
stirred up over the shooting and offered
assistance to the police in locating the
slayer. That he would not be ablo to
hide in Brooklyn was the belief of
the police and his capture sooner cr
later was confidently expected.

Only Monday a delegation of negvo
ministers and business men appeared
before the commissioners to usk for
police protection, referring to an inci-

dent of sometime ago when a quarrel
which resulted in a man shooting his
wife might have been averted had off-

icers been nearby. Chief Orr Tuesday

on the side of the head, sne was saia, will of the majority or tne nueresieu
however, not to be in serious danger.. patrons' of the districts involved ana

The rural policemen found the man, the consolidated schools have been al-

ius wife and some children were hunt- - lowed to run.
ing blackberries on the Jamieson place BKOGDEN URGED MOVE.
near the negro woman's house and More than a year ago, it is ' stated
that Vio nrrtpwii them off. the man H,r friends of the oronosed consolida--

The most important Issue to come be
S. N. Boyce. of Gastonia; ur. . x.
Preesly, of Due West, S. C; T. H.
White, of Chester. S. C. and Rev.
R. E. Lummus, of Edgemore, S. C. Mr.
Lummus is chairman of the

fore the convention today was the Irish
Question on which the resolutions com
mittee was ready to report. , This

said they wouldn't go at her ordering, tion of the Sardis, Carmel and Oak
Than en tiid stnrv told the rolicemen I Grove districts. 1. C. Brogden. state committee, it is understood, would re

Keen interest is felt by members ot
the A. R. P. church or tms city ana

that in as much as the convention vi
held in Birmingham two years ago,
northern city, perhaps Toronto, was a

promising contender.
vicinity, as well as in other parts or had it, the woman ran to the house, got" supervisor of rural schools, came into

a shot gun and came toward the white this community and urged the consoll-ma- n.

who jerked the weapon out of dation of these three schools on the
her hand and struck her on the head ground that each of them, as they thfcn

port " unfavorably the declaration call-
ing for a boycott on British made
goods, and urges the convention to
adopt the resolution expressing sympa-
thy for the Irish cause and urging rec-
ognition of the Irish republc" by the
United States. '

.

Louis Graves and other North Carolin morning inaugurated a patron-syste- in

the South, as to the presidency or tne
college, which is a denominational
institution supported by the A. R. P.
church. Sentiment among friends of
the eolleare here is in favor, it is

twice. I existed, was insuiiicieni ana wuum
ians to take part in this program Brooklyn as well as in other sections
Many of our own "best minds" will also of the city.
seek to point us to a better apprecia reported, of the executive committee's

making nominations and deferring the DENOUNCE GAMBLINGtion of our State, and indicate a way
bv which the newspapers may become

He and the others then jumped m remain so long as conaiiiuns suiiyui.-thei- r

automobile and sped toward Char- - ing them then prevailed. The schools
lotte The man's hat and a bucket at Sardis and Carmel had two teachers
partially filled with blackberries were who were unable to instruct the chU-foun- d,

but up to 3 o'clock no further dren, according to the ideal of teach-trac- e

of the gun-wield- er had been ing which is In the mind: of.the Stat a

fm.d and the county authorities. The scnooi
- at Oak Grove had been abandoned two

TO PROBE DISMISSAL.
Washington, June 21. Congressio-

nal investigation of the dismissal from

the marine corps of Captain Edmund G.

Chamberlain, of San Antonio, Tex.,

for his alleged false claims in 1918 of

having shot down a number of German
airplanes on the western battle front,

was recommended today by the senate

naval committee.

election for some months, or prerer- -

IN GRAIN FUTURESably a year, to allow sentiment to

DAWES BUDGET DIRECTOR.

"Washington, June 21. Charles G.
"Dawes, the Chicago banker, has been
selected by President Harding for direc-
tor of the budget under the budget law
recently enagted by Congress.

a mirror reflecting the wonderful
State of North Carolina, not only to
our own people to the whole nation. We
must know and appreciate our State
more, then we can and will hold her up
in all her greatness to the admiration

crystalize as to a suitable man ior
t'.ie presidency, allowing the president's
duites to te performed by a dean until
the election takes place.

Denver, Colo.. June 21. Abolition of
gambling in grain futures on the Chi A T?rTU,'R or three years ago, ana tne cnuaren oirKlZli( WUIN Ar tnat district scattered to .other schools.

cago board of trade," establishment of
IHiAIiO YI? WfYRTCTNlr 1 some of them being forced to come-t- o

Charlotte schoos or to. private schools.
i a n nf tho thrpfi schools are within aof the whole world. I asked Mr. ura

PURCEIA'S Women's Garments of Quality PURCELL'S
producers' and consumers'

organizations and government regula-
tion of corporations and monopolies,
were urged today by the American

ham to talk this tour over with me
jso that I could have at the outset the
opinion of a practical railroad man on

Washinfiton, June 21. John T. j stance of two miles of each other, )

Adams, of Iowa, who has been elected J hence the project of consolidation with
chairman of the Republican national the idea cf having one central school tthe scheme. I am asking for the co Federation of Labor convention as a

means to combat the high cost ofoperation of the rail roads of the State,
and I am sure that every one of them
will go the limit in arranging their plan Misses' Bathingfor the development of this idea.

committee to succeed Postmaster uen- - with five or six teachers, was aa- -

eral Will H. Hays, has been a party vanced. ,.

wheel" horse for years ,and few men when the issue was presented to
have worked harder or more faithfully the patrons of the Sardis school, at
for the Republican return to power a meeting publicly announced, 19 of the
and affluence than John T. Adams, of 24 patrons present voted in favor of
Iowa. the consolidation, and the patrons cf

Adams acted as vice-chairma- n of the Carmel school were likewise over- -

the RepublicanXational committee dur whelming in their action in' favor of 1uj

LEAGUE INVITATION

Among those favored for the presi-
dency are Dr. Ernest Orr, son of Dr.
and Mrs. W. W. Orr, of this city. He
formerly was pastor of United Pres-
byterian churches in Denver, Col., and
St. Louis. Mo., after graduation from
Erskine College and taking the theo-
logical course at Alleghaney Theologi-
cal Seminary at Pittsburgh, Pa. He
demitted his pastorate in St. Louis
during the war period to take charge
of the direction of Y. M. C. A. work
in Southern army camps. Later he
was field agent for the Interchurch
World Movement :n North Carolina.
Now he is pastor of the A.-- R. P.
church at New Albany, Miss. He
married Miss Jessie Boyce, of Due
West, S, C.

Others mentioned for the presidency
are Rev. R. C. Grier, of Columbia,
S. C; Rev. R. E. Lummus, fo Edge?

TO AMERICA LOST

The work of the federal trade com-
mission was commended and Congress
was urged to provide funds for in-
vestigation of all industries and publi-
cation of statistics showing the cost
of production and marketing of all sta-
ple commodities.

"If the people are in full possession
of all the facts of costs of distribution
and the profits made on the necessaries
of life, public opinion would have a
powerful effect in reducing prices, and

Geneva. June 21. (By the Associated
Press.) The Invitation of the League
of Nations asking the United Stites to

ing Hays' regime. Adams was a can-- project, school board orioiais cj-iwiw-

didate for the post of chairman against The Oak Grove patrons Ivnve, in tho
Hays four years ago. In St. Louis meantime, held an election" and unani- -

in 1916 it is said everything was cut mously voted themsehS into the. con-- ,

and dried by the committee which met solidated district in addition to voting

Suits

Brand New
participate in the "white slave" .'onfer
ence here in July, has gone astrpy be
tween the league offices in this cicv
and Washington. The league has ?

there would be no necessity of prose-
cution under the Sherman anti-trus- t

to take stock of things betore tne con- - a tax upon memseives iur its ii''vehtion and that it was then decided OPPONENTS MADE MOV K.
that the chairmanship was to go to After the Sardis school patrons de- -

Swiss postal receipt for the registered
lpitter containing the invitation, but Adams- - The pledges had been collect- - elded to enter tne consilium: ion, aumc

ed and counted for Adams' election, patrons wno were oppwt'a iu l"t ,the letter never reached the American
more. S. C; Rev. J. L. Oates, of
Clover, S. C; Major J. G. Baird, head
of Baird School for Boys, Charlotte;capital. At the psychological moment oppon- - ject procured an incorporation u

ents produced a letter that he had part of the Sardis district toge Jier .vith
written, Indicating a sympathy for the extraneous territory in the form of aDr. W. W. Orr, of this city; Prof. J OnesL. Spence. of Tennessee; W. J. Roddey,

Too Much of a Good Thing German viewpoint in the war. This rural community, tne pwniaia ui uv .

was long before the United States had move, it is contended, bemgr to preventbusiness man of Rock Hill, S. C;
Charles A. Douglas. international

law," the declaration said.
In urging the abolition of "gambling

in futures" and "unnecessary recon-signmen- ts

and brokerage operations,"
the resolution said there "are too many
overturns between the producers and
consumers, which ultimately increase
the cost of living."

The convention went onl record
against legislation fixing the wages of
the workers, declaring that "if Ameri-
can standards are to be governed by
laws enacted by a Congress made up
of men not alive t 'maintaining those
standards the workers of the country,
will cuffer irreparable injury by legis-
lation governing their wages," '

lawyer of Washington, D. C, and Prof. entered the conflict . There was no re- - me sawui .uuu
flection on Adams in the matter, but in the consolidated district.

W. P. Grier, principal of public schools
at Gastonia, and Rev, Dr. J. W. Carson, it was decided in view of the war clouds me injuncuou v'u 'v,u n5c, thi pn,mtv. that it I therefore, upon the exu nt cf the rights
of Newberry, S. C, for ten years in
charge of young people's work in the wou d hot prtmi I"-S- t Ams ?f an incorporated rural nity to

and thus Possibly afford ammunition fringe upon theL discretional lights
Associate Reformed Synod of the South;

t0 Opponents. I i,,.,, tV, ,., o oMn.ll .UstHr.tchairman of the publicity organization
of young people's work and. chairman
also of the Forward Movement of the HOWELL WINS $453

UiCU iVLO, HIV ww.
to invoke a special tax for the support
of the schools and such other basic
issues involving the rights and author-
ity of the board of school commis- -

A. R. P. church IN AN ESTATE SUIT

"It is six years since I had my
first stomach trouble. It rapidly grew
worse. My food would not digest and
I was reduced to skin and bones. My
doctor put me on a starvation diet,
and when my pains grew worse I
concluded it was too much of a good
thing. On the advice' of my druggist
I tried Mayr's Wonderful Remedy, and
am now entirely well." It is a simple,
harmless preparation that removes the
catarrhal mucus from the intestinal
tract and allays the inflammation which
causes practically all stomach, liver
and intestinal ailments, including ap-
pendicitis. One dose will convince or
money refunded. John S. Blake Drug
Co.. Charlotte Drug Co., and drug-
gists everywhere.

HOTEL SHOT IT.
SLOGAN, CREATED 10

YEARS AGO, USED
"Welcome Knights of the Mortar

and Pestle," reads the predominating
line in a painted show-windo- in Ca-ton'- 3

Drug store in honor of the pres-
ence in the city of the druggists of
North and South Carolina.

The line attracted the attention of

Jacksonville, Fla., June 21. A party
of armed men late Monday night shot
up a two story building on the out-
skirts of the city known as the race
track hotel.

Lizzie Diaz, proprietor of the place,
was the sole occupant at the ''time and
escaped injury by rushing up stairs.

- sieners.
George A. Howell won a verdict over The case is regarded as one so un- -

W. ' M. Smith, administrator of the usually important as defining the extent
estate of the late George Banker, in of the school board's authority, and
civil court Tuesday. He won $453 with the functions also of the State board of
Interest on that amount from November education, that the "understanding is
1917 to the present. Mr. Banker died that the State board will have a legal
in March 1919. The plaintiff claimed representative here, probably Attorney
the former owner of the estate owed General Manning, in order to assist
him the amount of the verdict- - the county board in the defense of what

Secretary F. W. Hancock, of the North
Carolina Board of Pharmacy, who or

Niftiest of belted models American beauty,

Copenhagen, Navy and other good shades, striped

or solid. Misses from 14 to 18 years of age will

find these Suits of splendid wool Jersey the very

thing for pool or surf. Tod, they will find them

mighty fine values at $5 and $5.95.

Fine wool Jersey Bathing Suits for women,

priced up to $17.50.

Bathing Suits For The

Kiddies
Cunningest of styles, made good and strong

and in an excellent variety of colors. Priced from

$3.50 to $5.

GIVE YOUR CHILDREN THB BEST
A feature of the case was the fact it claims to be its constitutional ngnts.

that the plaintiff in the case could not - "

testify as to the transaction because START WAR AGAINST
of the North Carolina law that forbids .

one party to litigation to testify as to THE CHICAGO VAMrb
the facts when the other party to the .

transaction had died.. Chicago, June 21. Policewomen, who
Third party witnsses can testify, how- - with tape measure, needle and thread

IN MUSIC

?AMPICO
IN THE

ever, dunu a. iviutvac was autumey 101 have been surveying and reconstruct- -
Mr. Howell and A. B. Justice was at irg Chicjgo's one pieca ronilnmc rathtorney for the Banker estate's adminis ing suits of last season to conform

to this yoar's beach rules, paused intrator.- -

CABINET DISCUSSES A

iginated the phrase 10 years ago. Tsot
since then has it been brought into
use as a synomym for a druggist.

Mr. Hancock recalled the phrase
Tuesday as an exclamation of his own
made during a circus parade in Raleigh
10 years ago. A score of students in
a school of pharmacy were watching
a cii-cu- s parade when, impressed by
the concentration of the students'
minds upon the parade rather than stu-
dies, he made the exclamation which
furnished a good joke for the visiting
pharmacists Tuesday.

AGAINST BEER BILL.

Washington, June 21. Chairman
Campbell, of the rules committee, an-
nounced today in the House that privi-
leged status would not be given the
Volstead anti-bee- r bill in its present
form.

"The nles committee does not! want
to report the measure as it stands and
it won't," he declared.

DOMESTIG QUESTIONbrings into your home the best music, ideally
played by ttut greatest pianists in the world.

their .vork today to tackls a new prob-
lem .

Captain McCarthy, of Town ilall sta-
tion, said he found hundreds of
"vamps" lining Sheridan Road every
morning to smile their way into the
loop-boun- d automobiles of business
men. On every corner knots of girls
apparently waiting for buses, have
been interferring with traffic, the cap-
tain said, by "smiling" pleasure cars

Washington, June 21. A domestic
question, described as not of a "criti-
cal" nature, but such as could not be
discussed publicly at this time, was the
principal subject considered at today's
cabinet meetinar.

Administration Officers said after the to a halt
The bathing beach police women, sup

ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, INC.
213 X. Tryon St. Phone 3626

Miss Helen Marie Day, Teacher of Voice, Phone 2042-W- .

session that the plans under considera- -

tion by the government for the funding ported by a mobile force of the best
of foreign loans would be communi looking policemen in the Town Hall

precinct, dressed in citizens clothes,cated to a congressional committee to
morrow by the president in cne form of J were assigned by Captain McCarthy to
a letter from the secretary of the treas tour me uuuievtuu luuvy 111 auiuuiu-biles- ,

the destination of the machines
to be the police station instead of the
loop.

ury to the Chief Executive.
It was further stated that President

Harding had not yet abandoned hopes
for early enactment of the maternity
bill now before Congress.

The Bill Is Never
Long Over-Du-e

TARIFF CONGRESS AT
GREENSBORO JULY 17 r :. . -

1

You Are Invited to Attend

Demonstration
of Cooking, Baking, and Freezing with the

Duplex Fireless Stove
Washington, June 21. John H. Kirby

president of the Southern Tariff Associa
tji.. r;tion, issued a call today for tariff con-

gresses to be held at New Orleans,
July 2nd, and at Greensboro, N. C.
July 17-1- $. Congresses also called for
Jackson, Miss-- , Richmond, Va.; Colum-
bia, S. C, and Montgomery, Ala., for
dates to be announced later.

What's Back

Of Your Money?

Money is only metal if thrift is not

back of itand system and will-Pwe- r

and wisdom. The great captains of

industry started life with no money at

all, but they had healthy bodies, brain?.

6trong fingers and good eyes. And ee

at our store all this week DENOUNCES RESERVE BOARD.

Washington, June 21. Investigation
of the Federal reserve board's regula-
tion of rediscount rates was suggested
in the Senate today by Senator Smith,
democrat, South Carolina. -

. "The people of the country are going
bankrupt and starving," Senator Smith
asserted, "while we sit here calmly,
knowing that we have placed the en-
tire financial power of the country in
the'hands of the seven members of the
Federal reserve board. In that have
we created a, Frankenstein to destroy
us."

they
ou tof their first small earnings

saved.

t PROGRAM FOR THIS AFTERNOON:

Between 2 and 5, Mi$3 Britton will bake light rolls and
make ice cream at the same time with THE DUPLEX.

PROGRAM FOR TOMORROW:

In the forenoon, 9:30 to 12:00: Roast Chicken with rice.
Also chocolate cake.

TOMORROW AFFTERNOON BETWEEN 2 AND 5:
Bake light rolls, white cake and free2e dessert, all at

the same time in THE DUPLEX,

earn- -

Put "System" back of your
backp04jl ings-s- ave on a plan. Put vision

We all need recreation, but often
we pay too dearly for it. Continued
over easing, late hours and irregular
habits are apt to bring their price in
kidney troubles. Daily backache, dizzy
spells, headaches, rheumatic pains and
urinary irregularities are warnings of
kidney weakness. Neglect may lead to
gravel, dropsy or Bright's disease. For
quick relief, moderate your habits
and use Doan's Kidney Pills. They are
praised the world over. Ask your
neighbor I

Here is a Charlotte Case.
G. N. Hamilton, 900 1-- 2 N. Graham

St., says: "Most of my weakness
came from my kidneys. The .action
was irregular and sometimes accompa-
nied ' by pain. At night I couldn't
sleep well and in the morning I would
be ' tired. When I saw Doan's Kidney
Pills advertised I decided to get some.
They relieved me immediately and
my kidneys became normal."

of them save for the good of J

country and your own success.

TARRED AND FEATHERED

Houston, Tex., June 21. W. Stewart,
jitney , driver at Goose Creek, was taken
into the woods near that town last
night, whipped and tarred and feathers
applied. He was directed to leave town

Be sure to attend this demonstration, whether you have a Fireless Stovt-o- r not. before sunset toay- - , He told officers
did tint rofntrniia ntV Of the Tnrm 4 Paid on

Savings Accounts and
Certificates of Deposits

About 14 participated in the affair.i

Errkine R. Smith, Inc.
Commercial National Bank

TENNIS TOURNEY.

There will be a tennis tournament at
the Country Club Including men's sin-
gles and men's doubles, starting Mon-
day afternoon, June 27. Club mem-
bers are urged to enter this tourna-
ment. Entries are taken at the club
locker room. The prises will be ten-Bi- s,

balls. - Entries close June 25. '

20 East Trade CHARLOTTE DOAN'S kpillsy
60 at all Drug Stores

fcteKilburoCo.Mia.ePutfalo.NY V - Corner Tryon and Fourth Streets
I
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